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(g) A method and apparatus for continuous polymerization.
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@ Continuous polymerization method using a
tubular continuous polymerization apparatus,

whereirr a pig (1) for tube cleaning is passed
through a "polymerization solution in potymerh
zation tube (6) while contacting with the inner

wail of the tube during the polymerization. The
apparatus used in the method Is equipped with

polymerization tube (6) ; a first raw material

inlet tube (8) connected with polymerization

tube 6; a pig inlet tube (4) connected with

polymerization tube (6) ; a second raw material

inlet tube (10) connecting tube (8) with tube (4)

;

valve (5) for opening and shutting between
polymerization tube (6) and tube (8) ; valve (3)

for opening and shutting between tube (10) and
tube (4) ; and valve (7) for opening and shutting

a connection between the tube (8) and tube

(10).
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The present invention relates to a method and apparatus for continuous polymerization. More particularly,
it relates to a continuous polymerization method using a tubular continuous polymerization apparatus, In which
the washing of a polymerization tube can be eliminated, the time-loss when the raw materials of polymerization
are changed can be reduced and prevention of scale production inside of the polymerization tube becomes

5 possible, and which Is related to a continuous polymerization apparatus which can be used in the method.
Heretofore, as a method for polymerization of polymeric monomers, the batch polymerization method in

which a polymerization reactor equipped with a stirrer, a condenser and so on is used has been widely em-
ployed in industry.

On the other hand, even though the continuous polymerization method in which a tubular polymerization
10 apparatus is used has been known to have relatively high productivity, this method still has some problems

to be solved, for example, (1 ) it has been difficult to wash or clean the polymerization tube when raw materials
(hereinafter, sometimes referred to as "species") are changed. (2) the loss in raw materials and time generated
by the restoration of the solution in the tube to its steady state when species is changed is unavoidable, and
(3) particularly in continuous emulsion polymerization, scale is usually produced on the inner wall of the poly-

15 merization tube during polymerization and, if accumulated, this scale causes trouble in operation. Therefore,
the continuous polymerization method, in fact, is limited in its practical use to only the production of those poly-
mers that barely adhere to the inside of the polymerization tube or to a process in which the polymerization
tube can be washed easily using solvents or detergents.

The present invention aims to provide a continuous polymerization method using a tubular continuous poly-
20 merization apparatus, in which (1) the washing or cleaning of a polymerization tube can be eliminated, (2) loss

in time and raw materials of polymerization caused by the restoration of the solution inside the tu be to its steady
state when the species is changed can be reduced and (3) prevention of scale production particularly in the
case where scale is produced in a relatively large amount on the inner wall of the polymerization tube such as
in continuous emulsion polymerization becomes possible, and to provide a continuous polymerization appa-

25 ratus which can be used in the method.

The present inventors have done extensive studies to solve the problems described above. As the result,

they have completed the present Invention.

The present invention provides:

(1) a continuous polymerization method for polymerizable monomer(s) using a tubular continuous poly-
30 merization apparatus, which is characterized in that a peg for tube cleaning passes through a part or the whole

of the polymerization solution in the polymerization tube that is in contact with the inner wall of the tube during
polymerization.

A further aspect of the present invention provides:

(2) the method according to (1) above, wherein the peg for tube cleaning moves forward through the poly-
35 merization tube by being pushed by a raw material of the polymerization containing polymeric monomer{s) or

a polymerized solution thereof.

Furthermore the present invention aims to provide:

(3) the method according (1) or (2) above, wherein, when the raw material is changed, the peg for tube
cleaning is moved forward through the polymerization tube by being pushed by a raw material to be newly used,

40 and at the same time pushes the polymerization solution which was being used before the change out of the
tube.

Still further the present invention aims to provide:

(4) the method accordinc to (3) above, wherein the inside of the polymerization tube is maintained at the
desired temperature by using a washing medium before the raw material of the polymerization is changed.

45 Yet further the present invention provides:

(5) the method according to any of (1) to (4) above, wherein the peg for tube cleaning comprises;
a spherical head part which has an outer diameter smaller than the inner diameter of the polymerization

tube; and

a cleaning part which is flexibly connected with the spherical head part and removes scale while con- -

50 tacting with the inner wafi of the polymerization tube.

Further the present invention provides:

(6) the method according to (5) above, wherein the peg for tube cleaning is an integral-type molded article
of an elastic material, which comprises:

(i) a spherical head part which has an outer diameter smaller than the inner diameter of the polymerization
55 tube;

(ii) a center part which comprises a cylindrical part having an outer diameter which is approximately the
same as the inner diameter of the polymerization tube, of which the back portion is connected and inte-
grated with a trumpet-shaped part widening toward the end for use as a cleaning member;

2
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imlr !„^n
P'^'^'^-^f' ^^'^ ''^"'^^ part. Which also comprisss a cylindrical part having an outer di-ameter approximately the same as the inner diameter of the polymerization tube, and ofwL the bad

memben a'^d""^''^''

'""^ '"'^^'^''^
'
trumpet-shaped part widening toward the end as a cleaning

llT ,^^'"9 3" outer diametersmailer than the outer diameter of the head part, which connectsthe head part, the center part and the tail part in turn.

Furthermore, the present Invention provides:

%nr™ r»T'""r
^a*'°" apparatus which is equipped with a polymerization tube; a first inlet tube

nlfZI h"
""^'^^ connected with the polymerization tube; an inlet tube for the

..peg for tube cleaning which .s connected with the polymerization tube; a second inlet tube for raw material for
tpolymenzatran which connects the first inlet tube for the raw material with the inlet tube for the peg- a valve
.;,for opening and shutting the connection between the polymerization tube and the first Inlet tube for the raw

m ! 7
^""""'"^ connenction between the second inlet tube for the raw material

fh« f J«f n!
^"''""^ '^'^"'"3'

' ^^'^^ for opening and shutting the connection between
the first inlet tube for the raw material and the second inlet tube for the raw material

It has been known to push a peg for pipe cleaning into a non-reaction liquid by using a pressurized wash
solution a pressurized gas or a non-reactive pressurized change solution in order to prevent the contamination
of the raw materials during washing of pipe line and the change of materials

nrtH^IZ'lir^"^
'=!^3f3«^«rized in that, by making a peg pass through a part or the whole

of the polymeriza ion solution" in a continuous polymerization tube where heat exchange is carried out through
the tube wall, scale produced during polymerization on the inner wall of the tube can be removed and/or its^ccumulahon on the inner wail of the tube may be prevented in the area the peg passes. This results in pre-
.venting a decrease in the heat transfer coefficient of the inner wall of the tube and also eliminates the need
to wash and dean the polymerization tube after polymerization.

The operational mode of the present invention is different from the conventional techniques, in which forexample polymers in the reaction system originating from a polymerization solution adhere to on the inside
,0f the polymenzation tube as "scale" in an extremely short lime and eventually to block the tube. In the present

'"T fl' ! '""^ '^^^"'"^ ""^^^ *° P^^' '"^^ polymerization solution contacting the inner
wall of the tube to prevent.the adhesion and accumulation of scale, thereby prevent a decrease in the heat
transfer coefficient of the inside of the tube, preventing the blockage of the tube and eliminating the washing
or cleaning of the tube after polymerization. Accordingly, this mode of operation is novel

-
In addition the technical idea of the preferable mode of the present invention which has not been found

in conventional continuous polymerization methods yet in which after the temperature of the inside of the tube
has been ""aintained at the desired temperature by a medium such as a washing solution a peg for tube clean-
ing IS pushed by a raw material containing polymeric monomer(s) or a polymerization solution thereof to push
the cleaning medium out of the tube, thus the medium can be changed for a raw material or the polymerization
solution and thereby inside of the tube can reach its steady state in a short time. Therefore, this idea is also
novel.

in whiS?""*'""*"'^
°^ '''^ mvention will now be described by way of example with reference to the drawings.

Fig. 1 is a schematic illustration of the tubular continuous polymerization apparatus which can be used in
the present invention; and
Fig. 2 is a side view of the peg for tube cleaning which can be used in the present invention
The present invention will be illustrated in more detail in the following.
The tubular polymerization apparatus of the present invention is here illustrated by taking the case of emul-

sion polymerEation. However, it is needless to say that the present invention is not intended to be limited to
emulsion polymerization.

'"iiiibu lu

The present invention can be practised by employing a conventional tubular apparatus for continuousemu sion polymerization which comprises a continuous supply system for emulsions of raw materials such as
additive po ymeric monomers, emuislfiers, polymerization initiators and water or pre-polymers of the mono-
mers (simply referred to as "emulsion" hereinafter) and a polymerization tube which has a heating and/or cool-
ing function (which is generally a double tube, and In which a heating medium and/or a cooling medium passes
hrough the outer part and the emulsion (polymerization solution) passes into the inner part), with which the

wffnd 7u^T '"f
'"^ T''7 T""" ^='^^"'"9 (hereinafter, referred to simply aspeg and a tube system for force-feeding the emulsion from the back of the peg are provided. In the presentnyen ion. the polymenzation tube and the tube system through which the peg will be made to pass are pre-

ferably sanitary steel tubes, from the viewpoint of smooth movement of the peg and decrease of scale adhe-
siveness.

BNSDOCID: <EP__0633061A1J_>
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The tubular continuous polymerization apparatus of the present invention is not particularly limited in

structure, so long as it is tubular. One embodiment of the continuous polymerization apparatus of the present
invention Is schematically shown in Fig. 1

. The present invention is here illustrated by reference to Fig. 1 . How-
ever the following embodiment is included merely to aid in the understanding of the present invention, and it

V

5 is also needless to say that the present invention not intended to be limited to this embodiment

[Washing the inside of the tube]

(a) A peg 1 for tube cleaning is pushed from its back portion by a medium such as a pressurized gas (e.g.

10 pressurized air or pressurized nitrogen gas) or a pressurized liquid (e.g. pressurized water) from peg inlet

2, by which the peg is introduced into the peg inlet tube 4 through three-way stopcock 3 (hereinafter, simply
referred to as "stopcock 3") and set on the back portion of three-way stopcock 5 (hereinafter, simply re-

ferred to as "stopcock 5").

(b) A medium, such as water. Is fed through three-way stopcock / (hereinafter, simply referred to as "stop-

15 cock 7") second raw materia! inlet tube 10 (hereinafter, simply referred to as "second inlet tube 10)
stopcock 3 into the inner part of polymerization tube 6 (a double tube). While on the other hand, a heating
medium and a cooling medium are fed into the outer part of the polymerization tube 6 under predetermined
conditions to adjust the inside part of the polymerization tube 6 to the predetermined temperature.

20 [Starting of continuous polymerization]

(c) An emulsion is fed into the inner part of the polymerization tube 6 through stopcock 7 ^ the second
inlet tube 10 -> the stopcock 3 -> the peg 1 used in step (a) stopcock 5, by which the peg 1 passes
through the medium of step (b) in the polymerization tube 6 to discharge the medium used in step (b) from

25 the polymerization solution outlet 9 (hereinafter, simply refenred to as "outlet 9"). Subsequently, the emul-
sion solution passage is switched over to stopcock 7 first inlet tube 8 ^ stopcock 5, where the poly-
merization proceeds in the polymerization tube 6. The resulting polymer is discharged from the outlet 9.

(d) The peg 1 which passed through the medium of step (c) is recovered from the peg recovery port 11,

and then is reset at the back of the stopcock 5 in the same manner as step (a) above. (During this step
30 only, the valve 13 of the bypass 12 remains opened and stopcock 5 is closed.)

(e) When a predetermined time has passed after starting to feed the emulsion of step (c), the path of the
emulsion is changed to stopcock 7 ^ second inlet tube 10 stopcock 3 peg 1 of step (dj -> stopcock
5 polymerization tube 6, by which the peg 1 is passed through the polymerization solution to remove
the scale adhered to the inside of the polymerization tube or to prevent the production of scale. (At this

35 time, it is preferable to record the differential pressure between the pressure-measuring devices 14 and
15.)

(0 The peg 1 which passed through the polymerization solution is recovered from the recovery port 11.

(g) The path of the emulsion solution is reverted to stopcock 7 first inlet tube 8 stopcock 5.

(h) A peg (which may be the one recovered in step (f) above or a new one) is set on the back portion of
40 the stopcock 5 in the same manner as step (a). (During this step only, is the valve 1 3 of the bypass 12 left

open.)

(i) Subsequently, steps (d) to (h) are repeated at predetermined intervals.

By this method, the prevention of scale adhering to the inner wall of the polymerization tube becomes pos-
sible without interrupting the polymerization in the polymerization tube.

In the embodiment described above, the peg once used is recovered and then used again. However, in

the polymerization method of the present invention, the required number of previously prepared pegs may be
used in turn. Needless to say, an automatic system for continuous supply of pegs and a continuous peg re-

covery system can be incorporated in the present method.
In the present invention, it is preferable to make the peg pass through the polymerization solution at pre- ,

determined time intervals. The term "predetermined time intervals" as used here means that the peg may be
made to pass through the polymerization liquid at regular time intervals throughout polymerization or. for ex-
ample, scheduled time intervals, but rather at longer time intervals during the first half of polymerization and
at shorter time intervals during the latter half of polymerization.

After completion of polymerization, a peg set on the back portion of the stopcock 5 is pushed by a washing
solution for the pressurized tube (such as water, detergents, e.g. alkaline aqueous solution or solvents). Sub-
sequently, the peg is reset on the back of the stopcock 5, and the peg set .is then pushed by a pressurized gas
such as pressurized air or pressurized nitrogen gas. By this procedure, the washing solution remaining in the
polymerization tube can be completely discharged from the tube.

45

50

55
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In addition, for a running change of species, the steps (a) to (c) above nnay be carried out for the liquid

species to be changed, so that a smooth change of species can be canrled out without stopping the apparatus.

The peg for tube cleaning to be used in the present invention should have a shape and function by which

the inside of the tube is pressed so that the scale adhering thereon is removed by friction or a scraping oper-

5 ation. As the material for the peg, those which have elasticity such as propylene rubber, silicone rubber, nitrile

rubber, chloroprene rubber, fiuororubber, and the like may be preferably employed.

The peg of the present invention may be composed of:

a spherical head part having an outer diameter smaller than the inner diameter of the polymerization

tube; and

10 ^ a cleaning part which is flexibly connected with said spherical head part and can remove the scale pro-

duced on the Inner wall of the polymerization tube while contacting the inner wall.

In more detail, in a preferred embodiment of the present invention, for example, the peg is an integral-type

molded article of an elastic material, which is composed of:

(i) a spherical head part having an outer diameter smaller than the inner diameter of the polymerization

15 tube;

(ii) a center part which comprises a cylindrical part having an outer diameter approximately the same as

the inner diameter of the polymerization tube, of which the back part is connected and integrated with a

trumpet-shaped part widening toward the end as a cleaning member;

(iii) a tail part placed behind said center part, which also comprises a cylindrical part having an outer di-

20 ameter which is approximatly the same as the inner diameter of the polymerization tube, of which the back

part is connected and Integrated with a trumpet-shaped part widening toward the end as a cleaning menrv

ben and

(iv) a shaft part having an outer diameter smaller than the outer diameter of said head part, which connects

said head part, said center part and said tail part in turn.

25 The side view of a preferable embodiment of the peg is shown In Fig. 2.

Since the head part 21 is spherical and has an outer diameter smaller than the Inner diameter of the poly-

merization tube, the peg can move through the polymerization tube smoothly even at bent portions in the tube.

The center part 22 generates a friction force against the inside wall of the tube when it moves through the

tube, because of its cylindrical shape and because its outer diameter is approximately the same as the inner

30 diameter of the polymerization tube. In addition, the trumpet-shaped part of the center part 22, when it moves
through the tube can press the inside wall of the tube relatively strongly with the part having the maximum
outer diameter greater than the inner diameter of the polymerization tube before setting due to its elasticity,

resulting in the generation of another frictional force against the inner wall of the tube. With both f rictional forces

being generated, any scale which has been produced on the inner wall of the tube during polymerization can
35 be scraped off and removed.

The function of the tail part 23 is same as that of the center part 22 in principle. In the tail part 23, however,

the friction force against the inner wall of the tube is larger than that in the center part 22. This is because in

addition to the elasticity of the tail part itself the pressure applied by a pressurized medium from the back side

of the peg is exerted on the Inside of the tail part 23 and, therefore, a further pressure is exerted toward the

40 outside (i.e. the inner wall of the tube) on the trumpet-shaped part. As the result, the scale-peeling function

of the tail part 23 grows in strength. Accordingly, the tail part 23 not only can remove the scale which was not

removed by the center part 22, but it can also remove the scale which has not been removed by the center

part 22 so that scale does not remain in the back portion of the peg in the tube.

Also, when the species is changed, mixing of the solution in the front of the peg with the solution in the

45 back of the peg can also be prevented, since the peripheral part of the trumpet-shaped part of the center part

22 and the tail part 23 having the maximum outer diameter press the inner wall of the tube and move through

the tube as closing up the gap between the peg and the inner wall of the tube.

As the shaft part 24 is narrower than the other parts of the peg, when the peg turns at a curve of the tube,

the shaft part 24 readily bends, thus allowing the peg to pass through the tube relatively smoothly.

50 For use as such peg for tube cleaning, "Push-kun" (produced by K.K. Original EG) is commercially available

and being put to practical use.

One of the main characteristcs of the present invention is that as a necessary condition of the invention

a peg is made to pass through a polymerization solution in the polymerization tube while contacting with the

inner wall of the tube. This is because the scale should preferably be removed before the scale adheres to the

55 inner wall during polymerization or at least before the amount of the scale which has adhered accumulates to

a point which would make it difficult to scrape. Owing to this characteristic, a decrease in heat transfer coef-

ficient of the inside of the polymerization tube can be prevented, the blocking of the tube can be prevented

and the necessity to wash or clean the tube after polymerization can be eliminated.

5
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In one embodiment preferably employed in the present invention, a peg is introduced into the tube after
a medium such as a wash solution is passed through the polymerization tube to maintain the temperature of
the mside of the tube at a predetermined temperature, and then the peg is pushed by a polymeric monomer-
containing raw material or a polymerization solution thereof so that the cleaning medium is pushed out of the
ube, thus by the content in the tube can be changed from the medium to the polymerization solution. This is
to create a steady state of the reaction species in a short time thus decreasing the loss of the raw material
which occurs until the raw material reaches the desired quality, as described above

In the embodiment description above, the peg is introduced into the tube from the emulsion solution supply
port of the polymenza ion tube. However, in case the peg is used only for the purpose of preventing scale ad-
hesion to the inner wall of the tube during polymerization, it may be introduced from a point somewhere along
the^ube where scale adhesion is expected. The peg may also be introduced from a plurality of points on the

As the additively polymeric monomers which may be used in present invention, various vinyl-based, olefin-
based, vinylidene- and vinylene-based monomers conventionally known can be employed. Examples of such
rnonomers include vinyl esters such as vinyl acetate, vinyl propionate, and vinyl versatate; acrylic acid and me-
thacryhc acid and their esters such as methyl esters, ethyl esters, butyl esters and 2-ethyihexyl esters; acryl-
onitriie; methacrylonitrile; acrylamide; methacrylamide; ethylene: vinyl halides such as vinyl chloride and vinyl
luoride; vinylidene halides such as vinylidene chloride and vinylidene fluoride; conjugated dienes such as bu-
adiene and isoprene; unsaturated acids such as maleic acid, fumaric acid and itaconic acid and anhydrides
thereof; alkyi esters of unsaturated acids such as methyl maleate and methyl fumarate; maleimide acid; and
so on. These monomers may be used alone or in combination of two or more.

As the condensation polymeric monomers which may be used in the present invention, there can be em-
ployed a combination of amino-based monomers such as melamine, urea and benzoguanamlne and formal-
dehyde (including para-formaldehyde; the same definition is applied to the term "formaldehyde" hereinafter)-
a combination of phenols and formaldehyde; a combination of organic acids such as isophthalic acid and gly-
cols such as propylene glycol, ethylene glycol, dipropylene glycol and diethylene glycol; and so on. Needless
to say the monomers are not limited to the examples described above.

The continuous polymerization method of the present invention can be applied to. for example, addition
polymenzation methods and condensation polymerization methods.

As the addition polymerization methods to which it can be applied, thermal polymerization methods, photo-
polymenzation methods. electron-Induced polymerization methods and irradiation-induced polymerization
methods may be employed, as well as radical polymerization methods in which a conventional radical initiator
IS used. The continuous polymerization method of the present invention is used most effectively in emulsion
polymenzation. However, it is also applicable to solution polymerization, aqueous polymerization, non-aqueous
dispersion polymerization, and so on. The method of the present invention can also be used in various poly-
merization methods which are carried out under high pressure or reduced pressure, if the polymerization ap-
pratus and the peg-supply system are modified so that they are resistant to pressure or reduced pressure

In addition, the method of the present invention can be implemented in condensation polymerization meth-
ods under the conditions conventionally employed therein.

In the polymerization method of the present invention, any fluid may be used as the fluid to be passed
through the polymenzation tube, as long as it has fluidity, includes gaseous fluids, liquid fluids, mixtures there-
of, and this mixtures of solids and gas and/or liquids.

In addition the continuous polymerization method ofthe present invention has few factors that would invite
obstacles to polymerization employing forward control or feed-back control which can be easily carried out in
the conventional continuous polymerization process.

EXAMPLES

50

55

The present invention will be illustrated In more detail by the examples below
In the examples, the polymerization tube (I.e. the Inner part of the tube) used in the Examples and Com-

la^Z^n^J'T'f '^r".
^^"^ '"""^ °' 23 mm and a length of 6.15 m (the straight

avl labl! r,!^ "P "I: J . f T^"" '-^^ '"''^ '='«^"i"9' ^he commercially
available product Push-kun" (produced by Kabusikikaisha Original EG), which Is made from silicone rubber

ZZr t^l f T}' '''"'"^'^^^ 22.2 mm) and the trumpet-shaped part (outer di-ameter. 26.2 mm), and of a total length of 77.2 mm was used,
k M V lerui

SNSOOCIO: <EP 063308tA1 I >
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Example 1

The air in a 350-1 prepolymerization reactor equipped witli a stirrer, a condenser, a thermometer, a nitrogen
gas inlet tube and continuous dropping apparatuses for each of a monomer emulsion, an emulsifier aqueous
solution and a catalyst aqueous solution, respectively, was replaced with nitrogen gas. Then, into the reactor,
were charged 1 20 kg of hot water (42°C ), 1 .5 kg of "Emulsit 9" (an emulsifier produced by Dai-ichi Kogyo Seiya-
ku Co., Ltd.), 1 kg of "New Rex Paste H" (an emulsifier produced by Nippon Fat and Oil. Corporation), 0.03 kg
of sodium sulfate, 2.7 kg of butyl acrylate and 0.28 kg of acrylic acid. The mixture was then heated to 42*C

^
while stinging at 45 rpm under a nitrogen gas stream. To the resultant mixture, 0.57 kg of 4.3% aqueous hy-
'drogen peroxide and 0.55 kg of 9% ascorbic acid aqueous solution were added. After the induction period, 2
^ kg of 15% New Rex Paste H aqueous solution was further added. To the resulting mixture, the simultaneous
addition by dropping of a monomer emulsion mixture (drop rate: 1 l/min.) composed of 87.3 kg of butyl acrylate,

11.0 kg of .acrylic acid, 0.4 kg of New Rex Paste H and 71 kg of hot water (60X), 15 kg of 0.6% aqueous hy-
- drogen peroxide (drop rate: 0.075 l/min.) and 7.7 kg of 2.6% ascorbic acid aqueous solution (drop rate: 0.0385
l/min.) was initiated, effecting the emulsion polymerization reaction at a reaction temperature of 53 ± 2°C . After
30 min. from completing the addition of the monomer emulsion mixture, 1 .1 kg of 4.3% aqueous hydrogen per-
oxide was added to the reaction mixture, and the resulting mixture was then maintained at 53 ± 2°C for 30
min. to complete the polymerization reaction.

In this procedure, 30 min. after starting the addition of said monomer emulsion mixture, the polymerization
solution was fed into the continuous polymerization test apparatus of Fig. 1 (outside temperature: atmospheric
temperature), which was connected to the prepolymerization reactor, at a flow rate of 17 l/min., and then the
'^polymerization solution discharged from the continuous polymerization apparatus was returned to the prepo-
lymerization reactor. In this manner, the polymerization solution was circulated through the prepolymerization
' reactor and the continuous polymerization apparatus.

After 10 min. had passed from starting the feed of the polymerization solution into the polymerization tube
for testing, a peg for tube cleaning was made to pass through the polymerization solution in the tube every

- 10 min. by the pressure of the polymerization solution. In this procedure, no obstacles to the passing of the
pegs were observed even when the polymerization was completed (i.e., when the polymerization tube was
taken apart after completion of polymerization and its inside was visually observed.).

Also, after starting to feed the polymerization solution into the continuous polymerization appratus, the
differential pressure between the inlet and the outlet of the tube was measured (i.e. the difference of the pres-
sure measured by the pressure measuring devices 1 4 and 1 5). A part of the results are shown in Table 1 below.

As a result, it was found that when the peg passed through the tube, the differential pressure tended to

increase with the progress of the polymerization, because of the production of scale. However, after the peg
passed through the tube (i.e. during the standard feeding of the polymerization solution), the differential pres-
sure of the polymerization solution changed little throughout the polymerization.
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Table 1

eo

Time elapsed Differentiai Differentiai
after initiating pressure during pressure during Note
polymerization standard peg passing *2

10

SuiUkluu Iccu polymerization

solution feed *1

(mi n •

)

{Ks/cm*

}

(kg/cm^

nu

15

ID 0.25

?nJU 2,70

20

180 3.95 - Halt addition
of ^taTtiric

25
materials

182 0.05

240 K60 End of reaction

30
2A2 0.05

35

40

[Note] *1: The maximum value of the differential pressure

when the the peg did not pass through the

polymerization solution.

*2: The maximum value of the differential pressure

while the peg passed through the solution.

After completing of the polymerization, the feeding a circulating of the polymerization solution was stopped
45 in the continuous polymerization apparatus, and the polymerization product in the prepolymerization reactor

was cooled to 30°C . To the resulting product, 3.7 kg of 28% aqueous ammonia diluted with 7 kg of water was
added. As a result, an acrylic resin emulsion having a solid content of 29.9%, a viscosity of 270 cps (30°C ,

10 rpm) and pH 6.1 was obtained.

50 Example 2

In a monomer emulsion mixture preparation vessel, a monomer emulsion mixture was prepared composed
of 370 parts by weight of ethyl acrylate, 15 parts by weight of "Sanmol L-320A" (an emulsifier produced by
Nikka Chemical Co., Ltd.), 2.6 parts by weight of "New Rex Paste H", 0.5 part by weight of anhydrous dibasic
sodium phosphate and 600 parts by weight of water. The temperature of the mixture was adjusted to 70± rc

,

and then was continuously fed into the continuous polymerization apparatus of Fig. 1 (the temperature at the
point 0.2 m outside of the inlet was adjusted to 70 ± rc , and 30 min. after this adjustment, the inner temper-
ature of the tube was adjusted to 80 ± 2*'C), which was connected with the preparation vessel, at a flow rate

8
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10

of 12 l/min. At the same time, 16% ammonium persulfate aqueous solution was continuously fed into the inlet
of the polymerization tube for testing. After 1 0 min. from initiating the feed of the monomer emulsion mixture
into the polymerization tube for testing, a peg was made to pass through the polymerization solution in the
tube every 7 min. by the pressure of the polymerization solution from the point near the inlet. Even after 4
hours had elapsed, the pegs still continued to pass through the solution smoothly. When the preparation vessel
had emptied, 2.56 I of water was charged into the preparation vessel. By pushing a peg with this water, the
polymerization solution remaining in the tube was pushed out of the tube and recovered. After completion of
the test, the polymerization tube tested was taken apart and its inside were visually observed. As a result, no
scale was observed on the inside of the tube.

Example 3

15

The test was earned out in the same manner as Example 2, except for pressing the pegs into the polymer-
ization solution from a position 0.2 m inside of the tube inlet instead of from a position near the inlet. The same
results were obtained as in Example 2.

Example 4
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In Example 2, when the monomer emulsion mixture preparation vessel had emptied, water was charged
into the vessel. In this example, the monomer emulsion mixture described below was charged into the vessel
instead of water, as the species to be changed. That is, the peg was pushed by this monomer emulsion mixture
to change the polymerization solution remaining in the continuous polymerization tube into this emulsion mix-
ture, whereby the polymerization solution was pushed out of the tube and recovered. At the same time, the
polymerization initiators described below were added into the monomer emulsion mixture continuously being
changed from a point in front of the tube inlet at the rates described below, respectively, to polymerize the
monomer emulsion mixture in the tube. Thereafter, the polymerization was continuously carried out according
to the procedures of Example 2.

Through this process, the washing of the polymerization tube, which is usually required during a change
of species, could be eliminated. In addition, the polymerization of the changed species could be carried out
smoothly, since not only was there no loss in time during the change of species but also because it took little

time to change the species.

Composition of monomer emulsion mixture

(Feed rate: 12 l/min.)

part(s) by weight

Styrene 460

Sanmol 210D (produced by Nikka Chemical Co.,

Ltd.) 38

New Rex Paste H 6

Anhydrous dibasic sodium phosphate 0.2

Water 450

Polymerization initiators

parts by weight

5% Potassium persulfate aqueous solution (0.4

l/min.) 37.8

5% Sodium bisulfite aqueous solution (0.1 l/min.) 10

BNSOOCID: <EP_0633061A1J_>
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Example 5

In Example 2. after pushing out the polymerization solution remaining In the polymerization tube with water
the temperature of the water existing In the tube was raised by 2'C at each part of the apparatus Then a p5
tute w.th h.s monomer emulsion mixture. At the same time, the same polymerization Initiators as those used
in Example 4 were continuously added into the new monomer emulsion mixture f«,m a point in front o!!Je
tube inlet at the same rates of addition as those employed in Example 4, to polymerize the monomer elision

io of ExamSe
2^

Thereafter, the polymerization was continuously carried out according to the procedures

.h^nolT*"
process, the washing step for the polymerization tube, which Is usually required during a

o^f ^ "'""f •
P^ly^^^^^tion of the new species could be canldout smoothly, smce not only was there no loss in time occurring as a consequence of reaction temperaVurechange and went on until the species replaced reached a steady state but also It took little time to change the

75 Sp6CI6$.

Comparative Example 1

tnhJ^oMf^in^ \ '° "'^ 'he polymerization
tube for testing, it was attempted to pass a peg through the reaction solution. However, the peg stopped at a
pomtabout0.6minside the inlet of the tube (The adhesion of scale was Observed
or the mside of the tube).

Comparative Example 2

In Example 2 after 60 min. had elapsed after starting to feed the monomer emulsion mixture into the poly-
menzation tube for testing, it was attempted to pass a peg through the reaction solution. However, the peg
stopped at a point about 0.7 m inside of the inlet of the tube (The adhesion of scale was observed on almost
the whole surface of the inside of the tube).

rr.r.ntltT"^^'^ '"."^kI"
""^ ^^"""^^ Comparative Examples, in the polymerization of polymeric

Z,?nh?n <f
polymerization apparatus by making a peg for tube cleaning passhrough a part or the whole of the polymerization tube while contacting with the Inner wall of the tube, the fol-

lowing effects can be obtained:
luuc. n ib iui

(1) For continuous emulsion polymerization in particular, scale produced on the inner wall of the polymer-

™. ««nn ^oi^ '^T^'* T"!"^ ^'^^ ''^^'^ ^^"""9 polymerization and/or the
accumulation of the scale on the inner wall of the tube can be prevented-
(2) The washing or cleaning of the polymerization tube, which is usually required at the exchange of spe-
cies, can be eliminated or reduced;

n^^Jnnl"""""'
^"^^ ^^"^ °' "'^ '° ^^P'^^^^ further Into the tube and thenmaking the peg pass through the tube, the following effects can also be obtained-

decreaslT
^^''^^ ''^^ sP®°'®s reaches a steady state, can be

(4) The time required to change species can be reduced.
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Claims

1. Acontinuouspolymerizationmethodforpolymerisingpolymerizablemonomersusingatubularcontinuous

50 fcrZl^ll"
"P."^^"'"^' ""^'^^ oompnsing polymerizing polymerizable monomers, wherein a peg

ube !hifA.? K "^fr"
' °' °' '^"^ polymerization soiotion in a polymerization

tube while contacting the inner wall of the tube during the polymerization.

^'

tTnullTT"^ '°
"^t"! I'

'""^ '"'^^^^ f°r«ard through the polymeri-

55 :?r;o;yterd^:E tfere'of^
'^^""'"'"^ "^'^'"-'-^'^ ~-^^)

3. A method according to claim 1 or 2.

wherein, when the raw material of the polymerization is changed, the peg for tube cleaning is moved for-

10
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ward through the polymerization tube by the pressure of a new raw material to be used, and at the same
time pushes the polymerization solution which has been used before the exchange out of the tube.

A method according to claim 3, wherein the inside of the polymerization tube is maintained at the desired

temperature by using a washing medium before the raw material of the polymerization is changed.

A method according to any of claims 1 to 4, wherein the peg for tube cleaning comprises:

a spherical head part which has an outer diameter smaller than the inner diameter of the polymer-

ization tube; and

a cleaning part which is flexibly connected with the spherical head part and removes scale while

contacting the inner wall of the polymerization tube.

A method according to claim 5, wherein the peg for tube cleaning is an integral-type molded article of an
elastic material, which comprises:

(i) a spherical head part which has an outer diameter smaller than the inner diameter of the polymeri-

zation tube;

(ii) a center part which comprises a cylindrical part having an outer diameter approximately the same
as the inner diameter of the polymerization tube, of which the back portion is connected and integrated

with a trumpet-shaped part widening toward the end as a cleaning member;
(iii) a tail part placed behind the center part, which also comprises a cylindrical part having an outer

diameter approximately the same as the inner diameter of the polymerization tube, of which the back
portion is connected and integrated with a trumpet-shaped part widening toward the end as a cleaning

member, and

(iv) a shaft part having an outer diameter smaller than the outer diameter of the head part, which con-

nects the head part the center part and the tail part in turn.

A continuous polymerization apparatus which is equipped with a polymerization tube; a first inlet tube

the starting material of the polymerization which is connected with the polymerization tube; an inlet tube
for the peg for tube cleaning which is connected with the polymerization tube; a second inlet tube for start-

ing material which connects the first iniet tube for polymerization starting material with the inlet tube for

the peg; a valve for opening and shutting a connection between the polymerization tube and the first inlet

tube for the starting material; a valve for opening and shutting a connection between the second inlet tube
for starting material and the inlet tube for the peg for tube cleaning; and a valve for opening and shutting

a connection between the first inlet tube for raw material and the second iniet tube for raw material.

11
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